
This week in Animal Behaviour

Lecture 28: Communication II

Lecture 29: Habitat, territory, migration

Lecture 30: Aggression

Text chapters 12, 13, 14...

LAB: Project 2 help session

Online discussion Nov. 20: Pessimistic bees

Habitat and territory

How do animals choose where to live?

• Theoretical models of habitat selection

Costs and benefits of territory defence

Case study: matrilocal dispersal

• Why do male hyenas typically disperse?

Models of habitat selection

The ideal free distribution: when resources are 
distributed in patches, individuals will aggregate in 
proportion to the amount of resources available in each 
patch

Assumptions:

• all individuals know the value of alternative patches

• all individuals are free to move between patches

• all individuals are equal competitors

Ideal free distribution
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Models of habitat selection

The ideal free distribution: when resources are 
distributed in patches, individuals will aggregate in 
proportion to the amount of resources available in each 
patch

Outcome:

! a distribution in which all individuals have access to 
the same amount of resources, such that no individual 
would gain from switching location

! at capacity, reproductive success for individuals 
settling in poor habitat should be equal to that of 
individuals in good habitat

Ideal free fish

Ideal free fish Ideal free aphids?

Gall aphids fight for access to big leaves, which yield 
higher reproductive success

• loser has two options:

• take secondary position on the big leaf

• move on to a smaller leaf



Ideal free aphids?

Gall aphids fight for access to big leaves, which yield 
higher reproductive success

• loser has two options

• both yield approx. equal reproductive success

YET within a leaf, some aphids are able to gain higher 
reproductive success than others

Models of habitat selection

The ideal despotic distribution: when habitat selection 
is constrained by the territorial behaviour of other 
established individuals

Outcome:

! individuals may be forced to settle in poor habitat 
patches before the realized suitability of preferred habitat 
drops below the threshold level

! resources in preferred habitat may be under-utilized

! reproductive success for individuals in poor habitat 
may be lower than that of individuals in preferred habitat

Ideal despotic distribution
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Ideal despotic distribution

territory area

costs 
benefits
(fitness)

↓ resources
(low quality)

↑ resources
(high quality)

cost of defence

Despotic lizards and economic defence

Example: side-blotched lizards compete over territories 
with basking rocks that are valued by females

• experimental manipulations of # of rocks in territories

↓ rocks: males expanded their territories

↑ rocks: territories contracted
individuals maximize 

reproductive success by 
minimizing costs of defence

– rocks   + rocks
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Territoriality

Territory: an area that an animal defends against 
intruders (usually conspecific individuals)
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striped surgeonfish

Benefits of winning

male female

American redstart



Benefits of winning
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Costs of territoriality

Example: Yarrow’s spiny lizards illustrate the costs of the 
underlying mechanisms for territorial defence
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• T implanted males patrol more, die younger
• this mortality effect can be reduced by 
providing lizards with supplemental food

Territory economics in pied wagtails Despotism and byproduct mutualism
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Mammals are often matrilocal Why do males disperse?

Example: in spotted hyenas, young males leave the clan 
in which they were born

Hypotheses:
• avoiding competition for food resources?
• avoiding competition for mates?
• avoiding breeding with relatives?
• result of female mate choice?

Females choose males based on tenure

Filled circles: male sires that were either born into 
the clan, or immigrated after female mate’s birth
Open circles: male sires that were present when 
the female mate was born

Males do best in young groups



Summary

• There are several theoretical models that describe how 
animals make decisions about where to live.

• The ideal free distribution models habitat choice 
based on resource distribution alone.

• The ideal despotic distribution includes territoriality.

• Territories are costly to defend, but can provide a 
number of benefits.

• Dispersal and habitat selection decisions can depend 
on a variety of costs and benefits.

Migrations can be short

Or incredibly long...

short-tailed shearwater

And they can take generations...



Multi-generational migration An evolutionary intermediate?

three-wattled bellbird

Evolution of migration

Catharus thrushes

Swainson’s thrush

resident
migratory

Migration defined

Migration: regular movement back and forth between 
two relatively distant locations

• periodicity (annual, monthly…)

• round-trip

• active movement by the individual

• persistent direction

• initiated based on environmental triggers

• often involves specialized physiological changes



Costs and benefits of migration

Benefits

• exploit seasonal food sources

• safe habitat

• for breeding

• for rest/overwintering

arctic tern

grey whale

Costs and benefits of migration

Costs

• energetic investment

• development costs

• risk of predation poor 
condition

good 
condition

Dead reckoning

Some animals can return home after being 
displaced to unfamiliar territory (e.g. pigeons, 
newts, sea turtles, spiny lobsters)

Path integration (aka dead reckoning): process 
of continuously updating information about the 
distance and direction travelled, in order to 
compute the vector to a desired location
• requires map + compass

Potential cues: landmarks, position of sun, 
position of stars, olfactory cues, earth’s magnetic 
field, optical flow, proprioception... 

Spatial navigation in pigeons



Using clock-shifting to study navigation

Do pigeons use the position of the sun to navigate?

• normal sun trajectory: E at sunrise, S at noon, W at sunset

• what happens when you put birds on altered schedule?

Control (normal) 

lights go on/off at normal time (6 am/6 pm)

Clock-shift back (-6 hr)

lights go on/off early (12 am/12 pm)

Clock-shift forward (+6 hr)

lights go on/off late (12 pm/12 am)

N

EW

S

Control (normal)

@ 6 am, they think sun position = E, so fly E 

Clock-shift back (-6 hr)

@ 6 am they’ve seen artificial light for 6 
hours already, so they think it’s 12 noon

SO: they act as though the sun is at its 
noon position (S), and fly N (which they 
think is E)

Using clock-shifting to study navigation
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EW
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If you release control and back-shifted birds W of their 
home loft at 6 am, where do they fly?

Pigeons use more than just a sun compass:

• when conditions are overcast, clock-shifted pigeons 
will fly straight to their home loft

• if you alter the magnetic field around a pigeon’s head, it 
can affect their ability to navigate in overcast conditions

• olfactory cues may also be used...

Navigation by multiple cues

Like pigeons, sahara desert ants (Cataglyphis fortis) use a 
sun compass, but they need an odometer, too

  
H1: Energy used in traveling

H2: Optical flow

H3: Path integration

Dead reckoning in desert ants



H1: Energy used in traveling
• ants with extra weight don’t misjudge

H2: Optical flow
• ants with eyes covered still find way

H3: Path integration
• manipulated leg length with stilts or 
stumps
• leads to miscalculation of home

Dead reckoning in desert ants Sea turtles cross the Atlantic

green sea 
turtle

Turtles use a magnetic compass

When green sea turtles are tested in an experimental 
pool with an altered magnetic field, their swimming 
direction depends on the magnetic field.

Finding Brazil should be easy



What about finding Ascension? Displaced turtles find their way...

Final approach from downwind How do we track animals?

1. Mark and recapture

2. Genetics

3. Stable isotopes

4. Radio-telemetry

5. Satellite tracking

6. Geolocators



How do we track animals?

1. Mark and recapture

2. Genetics

3. Stable isotopes

4. Radio-telemetry

5. Satellite tracking

6. Geolocators

Dragonflies do it like birds

common green darner


